
FIERCE FOES OF BRITAIN'S ENEMIES ARE INDIAN TROOPl
Ghoorkas, Sikhs, Dogras and Pathans, Once

Hostile to Empire, Now Rejoice at Op¬
portunity to Face Shell and

Bayonet in Its Behalf.
ti.'- l'a'.'.ui... *ho belong ¡o many (libe The

i 11'nc Pntluui nol Bthnalegieal, rat means mere

l> "speaker,' referring appâtant!) to ionic gift of

a¦! aqueaee which some of thi- tribe.-, posses-.«. Tlu-

name is applied to «!' the bordei tribes at th«*

northwest, between tha- Indus mid Cabul, and

also to the Afgfnrs. These tribes include the

strongest and most warlike of all in India or on

it-, bordes. AraoiiK them are the Afriilis, the

Msatis. the Omkzais, tne Wa-iris. and the Moh-

n.ands. -lamt; which recall many of England's
Karros border arara. Among some of these tribe.

Ibère bave from lime immemorial been implacable
i 'no«1 feuds. Moreover, «.-. «rj tribe is divided nn«l

iibdivid-:1, and amone these various division*

-, -en- are alao feuds, 10 that for centuries the

, Paibans ¦«.-. .« whole have spent much oi their time

in t .¦> ing t< ««lay « ach o' her.

Under the Durand agreement with the Afghan
Ameer in i>-*.*:«: must of the Pathan tribes were

placed under British rule, with the result thai

their domestic feuds have been transformed Into
ion of enmit) against all foes of the British

Indian empire, Wild and turbulent the; re

kirn ishes und guerilla warfare among the hills
the Afridis are supreme. It must be added thai

of all the Italian soldiers the Pathans ar.- the
most primitive in their passions.
Under European officers they loyally eonfo m

with civ:lired methods of warfare. But in then

« wn intertribal conflicts they are treacherou-,
bloodthirsty and quite merciless. Ethnologically.
while of fair complexion, they are generally of
¡i pronounce«! Jewish type, resembling in that r<-

i pect the Afghans, who are presumably of pure
li"brew, or at any rate Semitic, blood. There

a widely entertained tradition that the Afghai
Heloehee* nncl other tribes in that region are

tii .,-> n<|->«| from those tribes of Israel who wei

Cl tried captive inlo Babylonia and Persia and

were never brought hack to Palestine. The Pei
»tan Km'iire extended far in the direction ,.

India, and it is easy to believe that soma- of ll
Isi icliti". were sent thither, perhaps in order I

¡¦it them :>s far from their old home as possible.
The A*"glun chronicler«, it may be recalled, call

ir people Beni-Israil, or Children of larac
leelare that they ate descendants of Kin«.'

Indium brothers, umi ¡it tut dut
i i iii"
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Defence of Lucknow," and
-ome later bard may write C

» .1 m Earope, in which India

flghl by the side of Brito
11 the firat tim<

Western and Central Asia of n!.

Europe, but neve
from beyond the Indus a"

' f Western Europe nnd "i

the Atlantic. Disraeli did, it
e Sepoy regiments to the easton
but they never had occasion ti

uo ato actioi The incident may be lemem

d. however, by way of contrast: for the po
tentia! ;¦ I those Indian troops wet

-he Ruasiant, who are now their allies. For Brit
Indians and Russians to be fighting side b>

-..nge a paradox a> any whicl
toxica! of wars presents.

N i of it lessened upoi
'.. ned: .'i the»' Indiai
..i i creeds than one oi

ma 'the war ethnoiogically tht
; tliat the world has know;;

Ä'e Indian as an Aryan. Hut promi¬
nent --oops are the f;-nious little

Ghoorkas, of whom Tennyson wrote n "The Dc
fence Though they claim Rajput

descent * more than half Mon¬
golian.
THF GHOORKAS, MARK SKINNED AND AL¬

MOND-EVU), RESEMBLE JAPANESE.

ÏOH CO« scarcely tell them from the Janane <.

though perhaps they arc of a little more sturdy
and stocky build. Par*, complexioned, smooth

faced, almond-eyed, seldom more thnn "> feet i¡

iiicne; tall, always cheerful and merry, slow on

the march because of shortness of limb, but of
great endurance, they provide many of the finest
infantry regiments of the British Indian army.

Y at more th¡_n _ny other Indian-, they frater¬
nize with Europeans, sharing their sports and
garni personal and social habits, and
adopting purely European dress and uniform. In¬

deed, the- only Indian characteristic which they
retain is the use of their national weapon, the

kukri; a heavy, curved knife, which they use

for a bewildering multiplicity of purposes, and
whiih in their hands is one of the deadliest of

weapons for defence or attack. The Ghoorkas,
by the way, are not British subjects, but come

from the independent state of Nepal, on the
slopes of tl" Himalayas, and they have entered
the British army by thousands simply for love
of fighting.

'I he Sikhs are, with the Ghoorkas. the most
familiarly known of the native Indian troops.
Hut the Sikhs are not a nation or a tribe, but.
a religious sect, founded by the famous Guru
Nanak in protest against the ecclesiastical des¬
potism of his time. Tht-y are Sikhs, not by birth,
but b] bi n They comprise members of many

tl tf Punjab and Northwestern Provinces,
inch si the Jais, Aroras and Ramgarhias; but

its practices and observance -

in made the members of this sect as

distin In i- members of the same tribes
as ; arora a diuinct race.

THF SIKH*-. I M.I, AND SPLENDIDLY PROPOR¬

TIONED, ARE SWIFT MARCHERS.

The much larger than the Ghoorkas.
the minimum stature in their regiments being
5 feet ** inches, while some regiments put
the standard two or three inches higher. They
.re trod and splendidly proportioned; and being
long in limb they are swift marchers. They are

enthusiastic athletes, and furnish the best pol"
nJaverb m India. .Mentally they art- a little slow-
witted, but they are intelligent, loyal, and the

bravest of the biavi. With them to fight is a

part of their religion, wherefore they eagerly floe'.:
to the recruiting station» of the British army.

They differ much from the Ghoorkas, too, in

.ther respects than height. Thus while the

Ghoorkas are much given to European habits of

smoking and drinking, the Sikhs are religiously
pledged to total abstinence from both tobacco and
wine. Instead of adopting European dress they
retain their native garb, including the largest
pugris or turbans in the world. They never cut
their hair, but wear it wound in a huge coil about
a ateel dagger and surmounted with a comb. As
it is religiously required that each shall per¬
petually wear a piece of steel about him, m

token of their warrior spirit, each wears a steel
bracelet upon his arm. They all wear, also, full
beards.
A subdivision oi the Sikh» is known a» the Ma/-

1 .-. These re descendants, so they say, of some

«.. i who stole the body of a famous Sikh

pul lo martyrdom by a Ma-
e'ivercd ~-i« nd

»ant ted into .'.wn¡ n

imilarly ic-

a the) ''«'long to one

<f the despised caste.-, the high
sikh- fraternise with them in all respects

save that of eating with them. The Sikhs are

the most numerous of all the native soldiers in
the- Indian army, and the three Mazbis regiments
< i them an the best pioneers and roau builders

ice.
est caste members of the Indian armv

rras. They ar«- a ilinou people, living
¡.mo.'!-. the hills and forming the ruling race in

re. Among them the three religions, Hin
du, Sikh and Mahometan, are represented.
They Bit also of several castes, but the most of
«hem are of :h«' supreme caste of Rajputs, which

means "Descendants of Kings." Physically they
i.re among the handsomest people of India, being
a-f Rood size, finely proportioned, with almost

classically regular features, and fair coma/exions.
Like many other hill people, they are indifferent
si -men. ha: they make splendid infantry. They

are ai brave i>nd loyal as the Sikhs, and are the

most orderly and quiet of all. Their one weak

joint is almost a predisposition to pneumonia and
other throat und lung troubles, from which they
alo not suffer at home at the high elevation of

the hills, but which appear as soon as they iro

t«. the lowlands. Despite their caste, they con¬

form with the habits and practices of the army

in all respects but one. That is, that they will

not drink from the leather water bottles which

others carry, but insist upon having metal can¬

teens.
The bert of ill the highlanders, however, are

I- acial habits they imp reserved and not as

pvpular mi It other-;. But they are loyal and

brave and make "first eins.« lighting men."
Of practically ill the Indian troops it may b«'

Said that they are well hied. Nobody who has

served with .« native regiment, or '.«ho has had an

opportunit) closely observe it. ran have failed

to be impressed with its good manners. The offi¬

cers ;irr among the most courteous in the world.

To their European superiors in tank they know

bow u> be deferential without loss of dignity. To

their subordinut« re authoritative witheat
..ou i nr domineering, They highly ap¬

preciate the privilege of holding cor. mis ons

under the Emperor, and aspire to promotion
through merit. The styne spirit generally pre-
rail in .he rank', many a private cherishing the

io i one day to wear a sword. Among t'..em-

selv« is true, th^y retain many of their old
and these are sometimes mani-

i.. .-

.1^ one day go:n£ out

Punjabi. On the wny
. Brahmin Havildar, who was ¡imping

ijury received some days
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tney arv- intensely loyal to their Emperor, and
their only complaint that he does not often
enough ¡five thi m fighting to do,

Physically tl"- Put nans are oi medium stature,

inclining to be somewhat thin and wiry, but
strong and singularly active They have rathei
inore dash and spirit in action than any other
Indians, ar.d have at least as baoyant and cheerful
a disposition a the Ghurkas. They are splendid
marksmen with the rifle, and are unrivalled for
campaigning in rugged, mountainous regions. Fo'

Saul, and that they weie brought thither from
Palestine by Xebuchadiu-v./ar. Jewish names pro«
vail amo-.g tt-em. and some of the ancient rites
and mstoma of the Israelite'.

Still another element of the Britsh Indian army
is ((imposed of Mahometans from the Punjab.
They are of tine physique, surpassing even the
Sikhs, and as they eat more meat than mo.-t other
Indians they are exceptionally muscular and pow¬
erful. Their standards of height and che t meas¬

urement for recruits are the hlgOCSt in th-- army.

before. The Englishman stopped for a moment

nil ask*-d the Hnvildar how he was ami if his
leg was recovering from the hurt, and then went

\t tishing ha- hal poor luck all aiay, and
he remarked ii| fact to his cura-

panion «. im "But how couhl you
expect .lib. after what you did

this often <

"What wai thi inquired the English¬
man.

"Why, sahib, did you not on youi way hither

SIENKIEWICZ, GREAT POLISH WRITER, IN A CELL
PERHAPS the most distinguished prisoner

of war in the present European conflict,
HOW jailed in the prison of CraeOW,
Galicia, is Henryk Sicnkiewicz, the fa¬

mous Polish novelist. The Austrian authonti'/j,
incensed by his anti-Teutonic agitation among

the Poles and his open advocacy of Pan-Slavism,
ordered the incarceration of the aped author. He

was taken from his summer home in the Car¬
pathian mountains, torn away from his two chil¬
dren and thrown in a dungeon of the ancient
Cracow fortress.

Sienkiewics, though he had very little love for
Russia, always believed that the Poles eventually
would attain more through a u.iited effort in Rus¬
sia than either in Germany or Austria. He had
little it any affection for the Germans, at whose
hands his people suffered so much. He saw ihe

spirit ¡> d culture of ancient Poland shattered in
the lands of the Kaiser and Fran. Josef. It is

true the Russian Bear was not overkind to the
Poles either, but S.cnkiewicz hoped that some day
by a united stand the Polish peopb would win

the independence they have dreamed about, lie

realized the danger of isolated effort. He wan.ed
to concentrate all the Polanders under one flag
und thin make the last break. And to him Rus¬
sia ulways appealed more than any of the other
countries which shared the tearing asunder of his
native land. In this war he saw the opportunity
of uniting all the Poles under the Russian banner
and. forgetful of the danger, set to work upon
his beloved scheme.
Henryk Bicnkiowics has had a wide reading in

this country. His novel "Quo Vadis?" has bad an

extraordinary popularity, but his novel "Witnou

Dogma" and his famous trilogy, "The Deluge."
.With Fire and Sword" and "Pan Michael." which

were translated by an American, have al-o at¬

tracted a great deal of attention.
Xo ot'.ier living author has so powerfully por¬

trayed the plight of Poland. His novels reek with
the tragedy of Polish life. They tell the- sad
story of a people whose country ñas been torn

asunder by the rulers of Russia, Prussia and
Austria. But Sienkiewicx, besides being a great
writer, is also a great historian. He is one «>f
the very few historical writers whose novels
cling to historical facts. Historically they are

as correct as they are artistically charming.
A strange and wandering life has been led by

this great Pole, li his travels he has visite«!
every nook of Europe, Africa. America, Asia -ind
Australia.
Sienkiewicz was born on May 4. 1M45, in the

little village of Vollu Okrejska, Lithuania, ¡it*
came of an old and noble family, from whom he
inherited the instincts and habits of the pa¬
trician. The country stretching from the Baltic
southward, where Volla Okrejska is located, is a

land of great rrloomy forests, which have had a

treat influence upon Sienkiewics.
He receive«! his «'arly education in the pui/ic

school of the little village. He was also *>ri-

vstely instructed by his own parent», who were

very cultured people. When he was sixteen years
of age he was sent to Warsaw. There, after a

year's preparatory work, le matriculuted at the
University of Waraaw, which at that time was

one of the greatest institutions in Poland. Hfl
la-ached the city when his people were getting
reacy for the fatal in»urrection of 18*53. Rebel¬
lion was in the air. Everywhere he turned then-
was talk of revolt and the independence of Pa*
!and. The youthful Sienkiewica: was soon en«

rolled among th- liberators of his country.

Then came the bloody days when the hordes
of Cossacks swoopcJ down upon the ancient capi¬
tal jf Poland. Sienkiewiez saw his comradc-s lall
by the hundreds- men who had dared dream i f

liberty. This scene left an indelible mark on

the memory of the young genius. The brutal
scenes of those days are still alive within his
mind. The last hope of his people was shat¬
tered.
What influence this spectacle had in awakening

the latent genius of Sienkiewic. will never be
known. It certainly tinged his work with melan¬
choly and a pessimism which is felt throughout
all his writings.
He left the university in 1867 at the age of

twenty-two. While still a youth he demonstrated
great talent as a writer, and after he left the uni¬

versity he became an editor of a magazine in S'

Petersburg. But his nomadic nature will not per¬
mit him to rest. Sienkiewiez was next hear! o'
from Paris. There he was again editing a. Polish
journal.

By the American people, however, Sienkiewic/.
will be remembered not only as a great writer,
but as one who has introduced to their stage one

of the greatest tragediennes of the world. It
was he who brought to the United States the fa¬
mous actress Helena Modjeska. In 1877, while .till
brooding over the defeat th. Poles had sustained
in their last outbre. k, Sienkiewiez decided to
form a commonwealth of denationalized geniuses.
He surveyed the map of the world und decid.-d
that the United States was the only place where
such a magnificent dream could be realized. He
gathered about him a number of prominent Pol >i
and they set sail for America.
The party included Henryk Sienkiewiez and

l'omit Bo; enta Chlapowski and his wife, Helena

Modjeska. Thej reached the I'acitic Coast, and
after s short search through ths Btate of Cali-
fornis B site wai chosen near the City of Los
Angeles.
There Sienkiewicz hoped to establish in that

settlement ;i new Utopia. But even this dream
do! not last long The colony soon broke up.
Sienkiewiez returned to Europe, while Helena
Ifodjesks went to San Francisco and started to

study English. A year later she made her debut
upon the American *t.i»;o.

Paradoxical as it may seem. Sienkiewicz is
greatly attached to the City «if Warsaw. Every
winter, no matter how far away, he returns to
hi» winter home in Warsaw. Some claim that
his attachment for the city is due to the great
love for his wife, who lived in and loved the
capita! "f the Polea

Sienkiewiex'a ihort-lived love marks a tragic
chapter in the history of the writer. His wife
is said to hiive been one of the famous beauties
of Poland. Sienkiewicz married her when he was

e»uite young- She was a number of years young¬
er than he. They lived very happily, but it was
a happiness that did not. last long. A few years
after their marriage shs «iu-d. She bore him
two children. Henryk and Yadviga.

It is claimed that much of the money Sienkie¬
wicz realizes out of the royalties from his novels
is distributed among the poor people of Poland.

Sienkiewica is s tireless worker, and has be.n
known to sit through days and nights and work
««ithout cessation
The Polish people, as wall as people the world

over, are watching with deep concern the de¬
velopments in this case against their beloved
author. Is hfl to die forsaken in the fortress of
CraCOW, the Bastille of Austria?
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THEY ARE READY TO FIGHT DESPITE Til
(ANADIAN 1N< IDEM.

Tiiere are those who have «osdcfed «lu
would be the attitude bans is this «si

.-eeing that only a lit'le while ago -nany of tbei
were refused entrance >. and the
were giver to unde:-- cere "uk
.¡rabie immigrants" in many of 'he Bntta
Empire. What would they *¦_> '.i being iska
to fight for tiic- empire in whi the) were tit

treated? Ths answer is unmistakable. TW ii
cident at Vancouver counts for BO more till
does the "civil war" in Ulster Before the am*
of external foes, domestic dissensions art kt
gotten, or are laid aside.
A similar answer has been ven to the iacrte

manta to a "holy war" Ii -hat Gera«

agents Ihm- Ik-cm bu tir 'ip sNtfce
Indiai lad that t!n

German efforts to get Türke*, n m the E«r»
pean strife have bei ths nop« At
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Indians that they would Ii 100-lP
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AN APPEAL TO PRIDE \.\D LOYALTf Of

WAKKKiK TUBES.

Nothing that ha* happened .n th- last half*.
tury could i* powerfully appeal to the priai_.*
the loyalty of the wnri India af aw

They are having a ci their kaa*

desire, again it the >' -h-T **
eve» encountered. I n-irnatieMSi
the peers of the Bi .".*lr **

intrusted with the defence »' th« .-mpii«. *. *

realms of their own K . I! ad, *¦. .*

crowned at Dell '¦ : mot* *******
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Berbers, including h. »reg», ***Vt
others; and there are -'¦ ' .,**0 ^\
the latter being of nuw I b ood. All Xut*t^
of course, Mahometan*. '. r ""«y l*-"

preserve that faith ii *> " '*¦
^

There is also a cer 'f *'***V-,.
are descendants of those who were dri*«s

ward from Cyrenaica in the r*;ign vi **'

peror Hadrian, and also ol ether* »»ho S»»*
^

Italy in the M id.lie k ¦.'<. ,1'/JJ-i
completely Africanized 1 sbi or B***^
and one o' their chu ".'.'>' -ff*[^
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Charles V's attempt to cm-i i«*r A!»**"» .»
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so that the victory of the Mahomet*»»
victory for the Jew*. «ado*»
The Spahis, who are cavalrymen. *.". «-*J^

the most famous of all the native Algeria»
and they compare favorably with aim»»* a'

airy in the world. Their name, *vtal'¿ mad*
traction of the Persian .mil Hm-ii at** f

meaning simply a soldier. The ***** ^^
India has been contracted into the last"

^ ^
so that the Pritish levic """< 'Uo^*00
the French levies from Algen* ho»' \Lßtf
appropriate designation for .-»untly » ^
any men in the world who deserts **> fgf
as soldiers and nothing elae the« trt

nif* races of India und Aft ¦*.'.. i


